Predicting Recovery of Lower Extremity Sports Injuries in Primary Care
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Abstract: Objectives: To survey patient characteristics and elements of primary care that contribute to the recovery of patients with non-acute sports related injuries to the lower extremity.

Methods: Prospective observational study based on information on patient characteristics, physicians’ care and recovery gathered with questionnaires from physicians and patients during the first consultation and from patients at 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after inclusion.

Results: Physicians and patients response rates of questionnaires during the entire study period amounted to at least 90 percent. At one month athletically competitive patients with symptoms of ≤3 months duration prior to consultation showed no or less sport discontinuation as a result of the injury than athletically non-competitive patients with symptoms of >3 months duration, while at 12 months male patients were more likely to continue sports activities than female patients. Overall, sport discontinuation due to the injury decreased significantly over time.

Conclusion: Athletically competitive patients with symptoms of 3 months duration or less were least likely to discontinue their sports participation at one month. No elements of administered primary care were identified for the accurate prediction of sport discontinuation in the GP office. In general, sport discontinuation decreased gradually over time.

INTRODUCTION

Sports in general play an important role in today’s society. In the Netherlands about 8 of its 16 million people participate in sports activities at an organized or non-organized level [1]. In addition to its health benefits, concomitant injuries may occur. In this country annually 2.7 million sports injuries are reported, of which 1.1 million are presented to the office of a health care facility [2]. At present rather than sports injury the comprehensive term sports related injury is used [3]. This term denotes any injury that affects the individuals’ ability to engage into sports activities irrespective of where this injury was sustained. It therefore also incorporates injuries sustained during non-sports activities.

The incidence of non-acute sports related injuries is likely to increase, because in particular the older segment of people from society becomes gradually more involved in sports activities [4]. This older population mainly participates in recreational sports, such as fitness exercises, jogging and cycling [5]. Gradually developing sports related injuries are especially common as a sequel to fitness exercises and jogging, whereas these injuries also tend to relapse more frequently than acute injuries [6]. To date no scientific data on non-acute sports related injuries in primary care is available. A MedLine and Embase literature search yielded no suitable references of primary care studies conducted on sports related injuries. It therefore remains uncertain as to which characteristics are responsible for this recovery. Knowledge of these factors may contribute to the development of primary care protocols and guidelines. Available knowledge on sports related injuries may not apply to this population of primary care patients, because this knowledge is derived from the characteristics of patients seeking specialist care. Only a small percentage of primary care patients with non-acute sports related injuries to the lower extremity are referred to a specialist, such as sports physician (3.3%) and orthopaedic surgeon (8.3%) [7]. These patients suffer from the most persistent injuries [8]. Therefore, we conducted a study to address the following question. Which patient characteristics or elements in physicians’ care contribute to the recovery of patients with non-acute sports related injuries to the lower extremity?

METHODS

This prospective observational study is part of a longitudinal unblinded randomized controlled trial, in which the primary care provided by family and sports physicians (operating in a primary care setting) was studied in patients with non-acute sports related injuries to the lower extremity [7]. This study was conducted between 2000 and 2002 in three northern Dutch regions (Heerenveen, Zwolle and Groningen). Within each region patients were recruited for this trial during a period of 6 months. As these recruitment periods were consecutive, the total enrolment period amounted to one and a half year overcoming any possible injury related seasonal impacts.

Following obtaining informed consent, opaque envelopes were used for the randomization procedure of patients. Subsequently, patients consulted the allocated family or sports physician at the primary care facility site within a week.

In this study most injuries were diagnosed as sprains and distortions. In addition, osteochondropathies, patellar femoral pain syndrome, meniscal tears, tendonitis or tendopathies...
were diagnosed. Most frequently, the physicians offered advice (e.g. rest, exercise, cooling, moist heat, alternative sports), explained the nature of the injury, prescribed medication, brace, tape and/or used a ‘wait and see’ policy, but also referred patients to physiotherapy services or provided progressive workout schedules. In a minority of cases, patients were referred to an orthopaedic surgeon or sports physician for further evaluation.

For this observational study information was obtained from questionnaires completed by all respondents, including family and sports physicians and their patients.

**Study Population**

**Family Physicians**

Regional clusters of family physicians operating in three northern regions in the Netherlands were approached and their members invited to participate in this trial. In this way the participation of only sports-minded family physicians was avoided. Within these clusters most physicians operate from solo practices. Patients were enrolled into the trial by 83 family physicians of which 59 were allocated to provide primary care by the randomization procedure.

**Sports Physicians**

Within each region only one sports physician was operating clinically during this trial in the northern Netherlands. All three sports physicians accepted the invitation to participate.

**Patients**

Participating patients were recruited from the group of patients that consulted their family physician for a non-acute sports related injury to the lower extremity.

**Inclusion Criteria**

Inclusion of patients with sports related injuries was based upon satisfying the following criteria. The injury was sustained at least two weeks prior to consulting the family physician; the injury was confined to the lower extremity and was presented as a first event. No age limit was included.

**Dependent and Independent Variables**

The outcome variable constitutes the extent of sport discontinuation measured from the first month following inclusion onwards. This variable consists of a 5 point ordinal scale that varies from ‘stopped all sports activities’ (1) to ‘no sport discontinuation’ (5) and was dichotomized to enable logistic regression analysis (stopped all sport activities, more and same sport discontinuation were defined as 0; less and no discontinuation was defined as 1).

This dependent variable was related to the following independent variables: Duration of symptoms before the first consultation of the physician (varies between ‘2 – 3 weeks’ and ‘more than 12 months’), sports objective (competitive/non-competitive), type of sport, work-out frequency (varies between ‘less than 1’ and ‘more than 4’ times a week), patients’ age, patients’ gender, physicians’ professional experience (expressed in number of years), relevant postgraduate courses attended by the physician (yes/no), physicians’ administered care (subdivided into instruction, clarification, therapy and referral) and physiotherapy (yes/no).

In total 7 questionnaires were administered. These questionnaires were completed during the first consultation by the family physician, sports physician and patient and at 1, 3, 6 and 12 months by the patient. The research proposal was approved by the STEG ethics committee in Amsterdam.

**Statistical Analysis**

Logistic regression models were developed to predict outcome using cross-sectional information from the respondents at each individual time point of measurement separately. Variable entering the model was based upon the ‘best subset’ stepwise selection technique at $\alpha=0.05$. Longitudinal changes within sport discontinuation were tested with GLM statistics for repeated measurements. Compliance with the assumptions of the multivariable models was tested for all variables involved. In the event the data did not fit the assumptions of the model, independent variables were dichotomized based upon their median or feature present or absent.

**RESULTS**

Fifty-nine family physicians, 3 sports physicians, 231 patients participated in this study. Patient characteristics are presented in Table 1. The response rate of questionnaires gradually diminished from 100 percent at the first consultation to 90 percent at 12 months after inclusion. Following data checking the percentage of missing values among the independent variables varied between 10 percent for 2 variables (sports objective and relevant postgraduate courses) and no missing values for 5 variables (gender and age of patient, duration of symptoms before first consultation of physician, physicians’ care and physiotherapy). Moreover, significance was found in less than 5 percent of the cases in the relationship between missing or no missing data and other determinants. Therefore, no attempt was made to estimate the missing values.

**Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of Participating Patients**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age: mean (sd)</td>
<td>32.8 (13.7)</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender: % male</td>
<td>67.5%</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index: mean (sd)</td>
<td>23.6 (3.8)</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of sport: mode</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports objective: % non-competitive</td>
<td>60.6</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work-out frequency: median</td>
<td>2x</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of each work out: median</td>
<td>1.5 hours</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Period of sport discontinuation: median</td>
<td>1-3 months</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of symptoms prior to first consultation: median</td>
<td>6-13 weeks</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site of injury: mode</td>
<td>Knee</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At one month athletically competitive patients with symptoms of $\leq 3$ months duration prior to consultation showed significance for no or less sport discontinuation, while at 12 months this only applied to male patients. At 3 and 6 months no variables showed significance (Table 2).

Sport discontinuation decreased significantly over time ($F = 20.84, p = 0.000$), in particular between first and third
months \((p = 0.000)\) and sixth and twelfth months \((p = 0.008)\) measurements. This decline was linear \((F = 37.59; p = 0.000)\) as well as cubic \((F = 9.44; p = 0.002)\).

**DISCUSSION**

This study found factors at one and twelve months that accurately estimated the probability of incurring no or less sport discontinuation. Athletically competitive patients with symptoms of 3 months duration or less were least likely to discontinue their sports participation at one month. This category of patients with no chronic symptoms probably represent the most motivated participants with least severe injuries among the study population. However, no elements of primary care were identified for the accurate prediction of sport discontinuation in the GP office. In other words, family physician interventions did not appear to affect sport discontinuation as competitiveness, prior duration of symptoms and gender constitute characteristics that are not amenable to a physicians’ primary care intervention. The difference in sport discontinuation between males and females observed at 12 months may be considered an artefact because a similar difference was not found during previous months and no plausible explanation can be given for this finding.

In this observational study a gradual decline in sport discontinuation was observed in all patients. This sport discontinuation eventually faded away almost completely. Most probably this decline represents the healing effect of time. It is unlikely this decline is generated by the physicians’ care, because on average patients consulted their physician only twice.

This study suffered from some potential limitations. First, no clinimetric testing was conducted prior to the administration of questionnaires. As a consequence reliability, validity and responsiveness of these tools have not been established. Most likely this omission would have had no bearing on our findings as studies with methodological shortcomings tend to overestimate the accuracy of prediction \([9]\). In addition, the OR confidence intervals entail some uncertainty about the accuracy of prediction and as a result these findings need to be interpreted with some caution.

Because of the predominance of knee injuries in our population these results may not fully apply to other injuries in lower extremities.

Larger scaled trials with more subjects are needed to accurately estimate risk factors for sport discontinuation in this rather heterogeneous population.

Moreover, in the process of dichotomizing dependent and independent variables relevant clinical cut-off points were elected. However, these cut-off points are arbitrary to some extent. For the selection of variables intended to estimate the probability of achieving no or less sport discontinuation the models used in this study may have lacked specificity. Disorder specific models are more accurate and therefore more informative. This study was unable to provide such a model because the diagnoses made by the participating family physicians were too much symptom derived and lacked specificity \([10]\).
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